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CENTURION SERIES PURGE AND TRAP AUTOSAMPLER

RELIABILITY

Proven design since 2002

Water samples are processed in the tray

No mechanical switches

IS valves tested to millions of cycles

EASE OF USE

Windows XP Graphical Software

Remote access capability

Connect to any concentrator

SOIL SAMPLE PROCESSING

For several years, the Centurion
autosampler has proven to be the most
reliable and productive autosampler
available. The Centurion has now 
been updated to offer soil capability, 
as well as other features to increase 
its productivity even further.

The rugged x-y-z platform does not utilize
any mechanical switches. Highly reliable
fiber optic sensors verify vial movement
and positioning.

PRODUCTIVITY

Two needle design reduces carryover

Highly inert Peak tubing greatly
reduces carryover

Fast design allows for more rinses

Capable of multiple samples per vial
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WATER SAMPLE PROCESSING

Lost vial errors are eliminated when
processing water samples. Water vials
are not moved to a processing station,
but remain in the autosampler tray. 

Multiple samples can be extracted from 
a single sample vial. Sample integrity is
maintained since the needle remains 
in the vial until sampling is complete.

The Centurion utilizes a fixed loop, 
not a syringe, to deliver reproducible
volumes of sample or rinse water to 
the concentrator. This method provides
rinses that are over 3x faster than other
systems. This decreases carryover and
dramatically reduces the number of
samples that have to be re-run.

INTERNAL STANDARD

Internal standard and surrogate 
precision is vital in providing quality data.
The Centurion utilizes a unique internal
standard mechanism that does not
require sample to flow through 
a rotary valve. Instead, up to three
standard positions inject into the sample
with a high degree of precision in 1ul
increments. This precision results in 
no waste of standards or surrogates.
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HIGH THROUGHPUT CENTURION DUAL MODE SOLUTION

RELIABILITY

Use traditional purge and trap parameters

VERSATILITY

Connect two concentrators to a single GC/MS
or two different GC/MS systems

PRODUCTIVITY

Run 80-90 analyses per 
day on a single GC/MS

Concentrator #2

Single Centurion

Concentrator #1

GC/MS
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HIGH THROUGHPUT

Due to improvements in column
technology, EPA Methods such as 8260
which used to be performed in 20 to 30
minutes can now be performed in about
10 minutes without sacrificing resolution.
As a result, the purge and trap cycle time
has now become the limiting factor to
sample throughput. EST Analytical has
been the leading innovator in supplying
several high throughput VOC solutions 
to environmental laboratories. The key 
to any of EST’s high throughput
configurations is that NONE of the
traditional parameters need to be altered
from the recommended or stipulated
parameters in EPA methodologies.

Only the Centurion series of
autosamplers offers an option which
allows the autosampler to connect and
control two different purge and trap
concentrators. When connected to a
single GC/MS, customers can improve
their VOC throughput up to 80 to 100
runs per day! This is equivalent to two 
or more conventional systems at a
fraction of the cost.

DUAL MODE SOLUTION

Here’s how the Dual Concentrator
Configurations work:

• The sample from Concentrator #1 
is desorbed to the GC.

• Concentrator #1 is baked and
conditioned for the next sample.

• While the Concentrator #1 is baking
and cooling, Concentrator #2 is ready
and begins purging the next sample.

• Once Concentrator #2 is finished
purging the second sample; the GC
has finished running the first sample
and is now ready for the sample
purged on Concentrator #2 to be
desorbed.

• The Concentrators alternate
desorbing samples into the GC

• The limiting factor is determined 
by one of three factors:

– Total of Purge and Dry Purge Times

– Total of Desorb, Bake and 
Cool Times

– Total of GC Cycle Time

All sequencing is controlled by the
Centurion autosampler. GC and
concentrator signals are tracked to
ensure nothing gets out of sequence. 
If something does happen to a
concentrator overnight that causes 
it to fail, the analyst can program the
autosampler to run all the samples on
the single concentrator still operations,
or to run the samples that were
originally programmed to run on 
the still operational concentrator. 
This flexibility ensures maximum
productivity.

PROCESS PURGE AND DESORB, BAKE AND GC
TIME DRY PURGE TIMES COOL DOWN TIMES CYCLE

<0.5 min 11 min + 1 min 1 min + 8 min + 2 min TIME

12.5 min 11 min 15 min

Rate-Determining Steps


